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HEADER CUSTOMISATION

Modifying the Web Page Header
The standard header for all user pages consists of the eBookingOnline logo, your organisation’s name and any
sponsor logo that you may have added under the sponsorship section of the Admin Panel. It is always at the top of
the screen and occupies a space of 112px by the width of the screen.
It is possible to completely rewrite this header so that it can have the same look and feel as your organisations
branding, and you can add additional advertising space if required. Please note by modifying the standard header
any sponsorship logos uploaded will no longer be displayed. If this is to be retained then it will need to be added in
the customised html of the new header.

Changing the Header
From the main page of the Admin Panel click on the ‘customise header’ button under features, this will bring up
the main custom screen. The first thing to note is whether this function is enabled or not, a new header can be
created and viewed without enabling this feature which may be useful to first validate your new header. When the
feature is disabled the standard header will be displayed. When changing the header any existing users logged on
to the system will not see the changes until they logoff and re-logon.
Up to three jpg images can be loaded using the relevant buttons to upload these from your local computer. The
size limit for each image is 75k and they will be named a#.jpg, b#jpg and c#jpg where # is you unique club id. When
referencing these images in any html code the full relative path would be for example.... <img
src="../box/custom/a3.jpg" alt=”my image”/> for club id 3’s first image.
The HTML editor can be used to form basic headers using the standard buttons, but to create more sophisticated
headers this will need to be edited using standard html code by clicking on the HTML button of the editor.
All html code can be used here, including javascript and of course any inline CSS styling. A word of caution though
when editing html code if it is not XHTML 1.0 Transitional then the web pages may not appear correct in all
browsers. All of our pages have been validated using the W3C service at http://validator.w3.org/, after modifying
your header we strongly recommend that you validate you page using this service to ensure that all of your users
have the same look and feel and that there is no potentially bad html code that could affect your system. The
HTML editor will pick up on common coding mistakes and will by default strip out any bad html tags or tags missing
closing tags.

Limitations
Up to three jpg images can be uploaded.
Each image can be up to 75k is size
ID and name elements are not supported and will be stripped from the html code
The height of the header is 112px, any additional information outside of this window will not be displayed.
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